
 

2. Use the EXNID EDUGI to find the class numbers for the supplies and skills you will 
 need to travel through the Library Labyrinth.  Write them here. 
 
 maps       ............................................... first aid                      ....................................... 
 weapons ............................................... cookery                    ....................................... 
 clothes    ............................................... World Wide Web     ....................................... 
  
 Now go on to number 7. 

Can you find your way through the labyrinth? 
Follow the instructions carefully to reach the prize. 

5. Well done! The end is in sight.  Use the reference books to answer the following 
 questions.  Look at the first letter of each answer to find what you need to conquer 
 the Library Labyrinth. 
 
 Who first put forward the theory of evolution?    __________ (last name) 
 Of which country is Addis Ababa the capital?    __________ 
 What large mammal does the adjective cetacean describe? __________ 
 What kind of current does an ammeter measure?   __________ 
 What colour is the central stripe on the Belgian flag?   __________ 
  
 Who is this person? Melvil __ __ __ __ __   If you think he invented the date stamp,  
 go to number 9. 
 If you know what he invented, then write your answer here ________________________ 

 

AND THEN GO TO THE LIBRARIAN—WELL DONE, YOU HAVE FINISHED 

      
 3. Close … but wrong.  Try again. 

1. Which of these do you need to enter the labyrinth? 
  
 a) seven dwarves  go to number 6 
 b) a key    go to number 12 
 c) an axe and shield  go to number 15 

 
4. You may need more information on your journey.  Which part of the Library has 

 books which are always available and never borrowed?    

      ________________________ 
 

 If you think the Librarian hides them under her desk, go to number 13. 
 If you think they are in the Reference section, go to number 10. 

THE WARRIOR LIBRARIANS’ LABYRINTH 



9.  you have been 
stamped out 

7. Travel through the library to class number 915.2 
 What language do the people speak? .................................. 
  
 When you have the answer, head for number 4. 

 
8. There is no number 8.  You are lost. 

 
11. No, no, no.  Look again. 

12. Yes, you need a key.   To find it, unscramble the  following: 
 EXNID EDUGI   ________  ________ 
        When you’ve done that, go to number 2. 

13. The librarian has exterminated you. 

14. On your way to the reference section take a detour to the fiction library.  Carefully 
 examine the shelves.  How are the books arranged? 
 
 By the author’s first name?  Go to number 3. 
 By the title?     Go to number 11. 
 By the author’s last name?  Go to number 5. 

 
15. No, you have to use your head in the library, not your arms. 

  6. Wrong, Snow White.  You can find your way through the Library Labyrinth 
 by yourself … as long as you use the key. 

10. Well done, but look out for a 567.9 ______________  
 
 Or some 133.1s ____________ that might attack you! 
 
 Now go to number 14. 


